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'Shore Haven' is a
] It is for those people
vho are sensitive to
:ertain chemicals
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druple multiple-type filtration and felt lucky to have learned aboutwhat! (i;ri
silk-filtered air-conditioning installed to do for her personal problem·witb.:·;i~'f
"so even if Madam Pele erupts guests chemicals. ,'bY' "'/-',' '
can remain comfortable." , "I had the gift of a very'''~peciai' .

The apartment also has walls of plas" husband, doctors and a few friends and
ter, mirror-glass block or glass; floors of had been lucky enough to be able to
ceramic tile; furniture of glass/metal, learn what to do, how to do it, and most
Corian and organic cotton. ohIl, to receive this help that made me

One wall has metal electric shades to able to create an environment which I
protect against sun and rain and to could function in," Slocum said.
provide security. There also is a hang- "I felt like 1wanted to give something
ing glass convection oven. back, so Shore Haven's creation (to be

No smokers, scents, aeroso~, soft put in trust for those suffering from .
plastics, newspapers or pesticides are chemical damage) was my dream." ,'~ 5~ :- ..
allowed in the apartment. The maximum stay for first-time:· ~.~.

"All materials were tested at least renters at Shore Haven is a month. :: .~
three times by a universal chemical Slocum said doctors recommend
reactor to be sure they were free of three weeks for those who come along
formaldehyde and tolerable for those distance.' ;~
severely sensitive to chemicals," Slo- The apartment rents for $95 a night
cum said. plus 9percent tax from June to Novem- .

Multiple Chemical Sensitivity is a bet; $110 a night plus 9, percent taX .
medical problem with no cure but one from December,to May. j"
that can be controlled by avoidance of And Slocum, who lives in Makaha.,
chemicals.....;. living in a clean-air envi- • said she's considering the creation of '" '
ronment, Slocum said. . "Shore Haven West." . ' .... . .' j

She took the two years to make That apartment complex would be
changes in Shore Haven because she built on a remote beach in West oahU:
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is chemically sensitive herself.
"Then before it was rented in June, I

furnished it with safe furnishings 
fabrics that are natural and untreated.

"To date, all chemically sensitive peo·
pie who have stayed in Shore Haven

f Jerry Tune have rated it the number one best place
to stay if you need a clean chemical

Jr·BuI!elin free environment and either have re-
"Shore Haven" is not like other apart. turned already or plan to return," Slo-

lents in Hawaii - it has been com- cum said.. ;
letely refurbished to eliminate chemi-' "When I see their happy feeling,
lIs that affect chemically sensitive, brighter faces and hear their words of
eople. praise, somehow all the problems and
One woman came more than 28,000 expense seem worth it. Now, many who

liles to rent the apartment for her could not visit beautiful Hawaii are
acation at Waikiki. able to."
Shore Haven's creator Marna Slocum' " 'To her knowledge, Slocum said, the

]ys the apartment is a place where a?~~.tment offers several firsts for Ha·
h~se people can rent and avoid the wan.. . .
arsh reactions found in hotels, homes, ~ The frrst electromc faucet m a
nct apartments.· " reSidence. ,
"For the last two years I have been. • Th~ first fi.l.tered water Kohler/ ":

,usy creating a condo from below the 'spa tub m Hawan.
o-year-old cement up, out of as.,safe as • The first apartment to be sealed
lossible building materials, With no with special original custom-made
reated wood or formaldehyde-treated seals.
tems," said Slocum, a woman who • The, first apartment to use qua·



El OCEAN RENTAL INfO SHEET

When you stay in 'Shore Haven' you are staying in a studio apartment by the ocean that is as free of chemical
pollutants as possible in an area that has Much cleaner air than lost cities today. located on Waikiki Beach,
it was created by a universal chelical reactor and designed, built, furnished and maintained for El's only.

~Q~~_Q!_tt~_~Q~£t~l_f~~t~[~§_~~~: 1. best city ocean air I have found Most of the ti~e, 2. filtered drinking
and bathing water, 3. porcelain filtered jacuzzi open to ocean air from above on three sides - two windows and
fan or closed with quadruple filtered air A/C, 4. vented toilet, 5. downdraft glass induction cooking surface
(fastest, cleanest, and cool est method in kitchen open on two sides to ocean view, 6. often-washed, organic
cotton and steel spring mattresses, 7. sealed electric outlets and wiring, a. natural, untreated free-of
forMaldehyde fabrics, choice of linens - silk, cotton or linen, 9. El triple tested building materials, 10.
silk-filtered A/C, two AllerMed and one foust 400 air cleaner so apartment can be closed (windows and doors
seal, and you can reMain comfortable during occasions when there is air pollution from the volcano 200 liiles
allay or any otnH outside air problem), 11. walls are old plaster, mirror-glass block, or glass. Ot1e i~ safe"'
coat painhd hy an artist, Floors aH~ c€'Ta~ic tiit"1:'. ceiling and othu fans, 13. furniture is glass/metal
Corlan and organic cotton, 14. oak and .~tal t~lephon~ lIith fabric cord, 15. enclosed old TV - FM and AN with
tape and Bos~ speakers, 16. f~~q~t~tL [Q~ti~gL ~[Q~g~ ~!~~~i~q ~it~ 2~f~2t ~[Q~~~t2' 17. sealed chest for one
suitcase on lanai, 18. 30-year-old steel, cement, plast~r, and glass building lo~ated above hotel and ocean
and beach on the l~ft and 13 floors above the open park, b~ach and oc~an to the right, 19. plate glass backed,
sliding mirror closet doors, 20. tarazzo ~arble open-air valkways to the elevators and lobby which is open on
three sides with granite floors, 21. ter~ite control handled by electricity in all of building, 22. large
porcelain steel washer/dryer in tiled dressing room with both automatic and manual closing eXhaust/dampers
that seal, 23. Sub-O refrigerator and freezer, 24. electronic basin faucet, 25. a-foot double-glass
readingieating table, 26. no smokers, scents, aerosols, soft plastics, newspapers, or pesticides of any type
allowed, 27. and fabulous ocean views in two directions from lanai with one wall of metal electric shades for
shade,rain protection, and security with portabl~ hanging glass convection,electric oven.

Maximum stay for first-timers a month. Minimum stay one week - El doctors suggest three weeks for El's coming
a long distance. June through November $95.00 per night plus 97. tax. December through May $110.00 per night
plus 97. tax. Specially-trained weekly (5 hours) maid service. Check-in is on Wednesday with check-out on
Wednesday before noon. To reserve dates for Shore Haven, enclose checks for the full amount of all the dates
you requested payable to Marnal L. Slocum plus 97. state tax with a separate check ior $100 for a refundable
key deposit to be reiunded if locks are not compromised or keys lost and there was no damage done. Only you
and I have keys. I will either confirm dates you request or give alternate dates available and put you on a
~aiting list for reservations in case alternate dates are not acceptable. Please advise me of arrival time,
airline and flight t, and date so I can I~eet you in Shor~ Haven (apt. 1305), Please call I!~ on the lobby
interco~ when you arrive. Some liffiited on-site parking is available for a daily rate (presently $5.00 plus
taxI with a Jlrst cOije, first served policy. Check at the iront desk tor further information after arrival.

If you have any questions regarding anything, write Marna Slocuffi, B4-1021 Lahilahi, ftakaha, Hawaii 96732.
Rates quoted are 251. savings for El's, however Shore Haven is set up on the honor system and safe liVIng rules
must be followed if you wish to return. One hang up carry on bag only is reCOMmended. Wuiting for luggage In
an airport is not tolerable. More than one bag is not needed and storage is a problem as it cannot be kept
inside Shore Haven as it is contaminated in flight.

When you are finished with this info sheet and pictures, I would appreciate it if you would return them along
with any COMments you have. Because of requests for another Shore Haven, I am considering creating Shore
Haven West on a re~ote beach on the West top of Oahu - only three high-rises in 40 miles on this coast.
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